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The FaIa'sh Mura's "fate 

From simplicity to modernity: The journey from Africa to Zion 
ByURIEL HEILMAN . Christianity but who now are 'Hitler gun sold in Illinois 

ADDIS ABABA, returning to Judaism in a bidto NEW YORK (JTA) - A Gennan gun possibly 
Ethiopia (JTA) - Indalo immigr~,tetotheJ(!wisl\.state>,· used by Adolph Hitler sold for $140,025 U.S. in, 
Tegudabaso wore a wide , "I came.to'Gondar to g:o::to·_ 'an online auction. The rare Krieghoff Drilling 
smile on his face as he sat Israel,"sairlTareken Woiq~~ <shotgun/rifle, which has the initials "A.H." 
in the departures hall of 62, a. weaver who migrat.~d~;· ; engraved into it, is worth only about $7,000 U.S. 
Bole International Airport from the village of Quat.a' t(» <without the connection to Hitler, said Wes Lane; 
in Addis Ababa. the city fiyeyears ago. One 'of',' ." owner of Midwest Exchange, the Bloomington, 

Dressed In a crisp yel- Tareken's. t~oex-wivesJives., Illinois, p'awn shop that conducted the auction, 
low shirt and seated in Isra¢~.'and she occasion~~lYwhich .ended February 9. The onl~ne auction 
beside his wife and infant sends hIm money to help hIm ·'drew 60 bids and its Web page was vIewed more 
son, Indalo had waited out. ~ .' .... .. than 13,400 times. . 
many years for this The ot?er ex-wife. lives iIl~' Evangelicals , rally for Israel 
moment, the beginning of Quara;. hIS ~urr~nt WIfe wor~s . NEW YORK (JTA) _ A new organization 
a new life far from the alongsIde hIm m the e~br~I: . united Christians in support of Israel. About 400 
poverty of Africa and . dery works~op of a JewIsh aId evangelical leaders gathered in San Antonio 
close to his family in com~oun~ m Go?,dar. Tare~el1: " February 14 for a conference entitled Christians 
Israel. A few hours later, ~~s SIX chIld~en .. I want to go United for Israel, with the aim of using resources 
exhausted but happy, J~m my famIl~ m Israel~, and in the movement to lobby for pro-Israellegisla-
Indalo would sit clutching This villager and many others in It ~ the promIsed land, he tion. The effort is led by televangelist John 
a miniature Israeli flag his remote village in Ethiopia's saId.. Hagee, a pastor who has held an Israel night for 
and munching on his first Gojam province are among the For people lIke Taraken w~o more than 25 years. . 
Israeli meal: an egg-and- thousands of people that might have moved to Gondar, the aId Jewish symbols approved in schools 
cheese 'sandwich with stake a claim to Falash Mura sta- comp,:>unds. run by the North NEW YORK (JTA) _ A federal a eals court 
bite-sized tomatoes of a . tus but have yet to contact the Amencan Conference on . .", pp . 
shape and varI'ety he had I I' t d' U' I Ethiopian Jewry (NACOEJ) upheld New'y0rk CIty, s p~hcy Of. allowmg sy~-srae I governmen. Cre If: ne b 1 f J h d M 1 holIday scenes In never seen before. . provide some embroidery 0 s 0 ~WIS an us Im .. . . 

"I, am very happy Heilman/ITA, work,' Jewish education, school. dIsplays, b~t not ChnstIan na~Ivltl' 
because my parents are living in Israel," Indalo schooling for children and some free food _ all scenes. In a 2-1 rulmg, the 2nd U .. S. CIfCllIt 
told ITA en route to his new home in Israel. "I much appreciated by country people who have Court .of Appeals a~eed.February 9 WIt~ a lov.:~r 
am very emotional now. It's very, very, very, been impoverished by their move to the cities court Judge w~o mamtamed that a!lo~I~g sec~-
very nice.". and loss of their rural livelihoods. lar symbols neIther advanced ~o,r Inhlblt~d r~h~, 

Indalo - Ethiopians are known by their first One recent afternoon at the Gondar compound, gion. The appeals c~mrt dete~med no objectIve 
names - is one of the lucky ones among thou- 8 and 9-year-olds performed somersaults and obse~er wo~ld belIeve t~~ CIty w~~ted to c~m-
sands of Ethiopians seeking to immigrate to cartwheels in their makeshift gymnasium _ a mumcate to~ts stpdents any OffICI~1 e~dolse-
Israel from one of Africa's poorest countries. large open room that doubles as the community's me~t ?f ~ud~Ism and Islam or any dIsmIssal of 
Their journey from the remote Ethiopian coun- synagogue -' while members of a visiting . Christlamty. Insteac:I, the court held, the pur-
lryside to absorption centers in the heart of American Jewish delegation looked on with pose .was to use hohdar~ to en~oura~e respect 
Israeli cities like Netanya, Lod and Ashkelon is delight. In another room, scores of women sat for dIverse cultur~l tradltI~ns. ,?I~s:entmg !~dge 
a long one. with their children eating modest portions of Chester Straub Said the polIcy utIlIzes relIgIOUS, 

Most of the Ethiopians coming to Israel today mashed potatoes, carrots, beans, eggs and other s~mbols of certain religi~~s, but bans the reli~ 
grew up in farming villages in rural provinces in gruel-like substances out of little red plastic glOus symbols. of a~other.. • 
northwest Ethiopia: Born in straw-and-mud bowls. On the other side of the compound, Md. offiCIal cites NaZI experIments 
tukuls where animals often jockey for space with young instructors stood in packed classrooms BALTIMORE (JTA) _ Maryland Lt. Gov. 
humans in the one-room huts, these Ethiopians, . teaching about Hebrew, Judaism and Israel. Michael Steele (R) compared embryonic stem 
known as Falash Mura, worked as farmers, A similar compound for the Falash Mura in cell research to experiments done on Jews dur-
blacksmiths, weavers or potters in their native Addis Ababa has been closed for the last year ing the Holocaust. Expressing his unease over 
communities. The places they come from are and a half, since NACOEJ ran afoul of the law in the practice to Baltimore Jewish leaders 
uniform in their simplicity: no electricity, no Ethiopia's capital, so the Falash Mura there have February 9, Steele, a candidate for the U.S. 
running water, often little more than a cluster of had to make ends meet without special assis- Senate, said he is "concerned about the destruc-
huts standing among a few eucalyptus trees in tance. tion of human life." "You of all folks know what .. 
between the brown-and-yellow fields of the Soon, Israeli officials hope, the Jewish Agency happens when people decide they want to exper-
Ethiopian mountain highlands. for Israel will take over these compounds from iment on human beings, when they want to take 

Some- live many miles from the closest city - NACOEJ's administration. The agency then will your life and use it as a tool," he said. "I know 
places residents have heard of but have never run the schools, feeding programs and Jewish that as well in my community, out of our experi-
visited. Others live just a couple of hours' walk- classes at the compounds.. ence with slavery, and so I'm v~ry cautious 
ing time outside mid-sized Ethiopian cities like The success of that plan depends m large part when people say this is the best new thing, this 
Gondar, a grimy metropolis of some 165,000 on whether the Israeli government implements is going to save lives." Jewish groups 
people. . its decision to accelerate the aliyah of the Falash denounced the comments. "We absolutely reject 

It is a hard life, but not necessarily an unhappy' Mura remaining in ~ddis Ababa and Gondar.. any comparisons between ethical and life-saving 
one. The men work in the fields during the plant- Alre~dy, ~s~ael has. ~ncreased. th~ nu~be~ of. medical research, and the horrors committed by 
ing and harvesting seasons or make metal tools Intenor Mlmstry OffICIalS working m EthIOpIa to the Nazis in their evil drive to create a master 
to sell at market. The women tend to large num- screen the aliyah petitioners. Some 300 Falash race," said Art Abramson, executive director of 
bers of children and take care of household Mura currently are going to Israel a month; but the Baltimore Jewish Council. Steele later said 
chores, including making pottery and winnow- the accelerated aliyah has not yet begun. that he did not intend to equate the Holocaust 
ing teff to prepare the Ethiopian pancake-like In Gondar, one of those officials works out of and stem cell research. 
staple of injera. Children work too, shepherding a modest building ~n a d?t road n.ot ~ar fr0fll: ~he Israel lobbies against 'Palestine' 
herds of sheep, cows or goats once they reach center of town. He IntervIews EthIOpIan famIlies I bIt' 0 
the age of 4 or 5. to try to determine whether or not they are relat- L a e a scars 

Over the years, many of these Ethiopians grad- ed to Ethiopians in Israel. Experience, he said, OS ANGELES. (JTA) - Pro-Israel ~roups 
ually have developed links with the outside has taught him to be cautious. a:e reportedly lo?b.ymg ~o~ an Oscar-noml~ated, 

. world through relatives who have emigrated' to "Until now we see that when someone from fIlm about PalestInl~ SUICIde ~omber~ no,~ to be 
the Jewish state. For those seeking to leave, rel- the city marries someone from a village, they pres~~ted as com~ng from PalestIne. The 
atives in Israel advise moving to the cities of separate once they are in Israel and the city per- Isra~ I Consulate In Lo~ Angeles and local 
Gondar or Addis Ababa, where Israeli go~ern- son tries to bring his whole family here," the JeWIsh groups have re~elved .assurances from. 
ment representatives screen appli.cants for aliyah official said by way of example, suggesting that ·th~ Academ~ of ~otlon ,~Icture. Arts. and 
and where American Jewish aid groups offer the.se marriages of convenience actually are SCIences .that ParadIse Now, . a cand~date m t?e 
assistance to the Falash Mura - Ethiopians linked ploys to enable urban Ethiopian Christians to best foreI~n film category, w~ll b~ gIven a dIf-
to Jews whose ancestors converted to escape Africa for Israel. ferent natIonal provenance m tIme for next 

' month's awards ceremony. 
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Across the former Soviet Union • 

Some elderly Georgian Jews have fond memories of Stalin 
By MICHAEL J. JORDAN hid until the war 

GORI, ,Georgia (JTA) Schalva ended; he eventu-
Chaimovich Mamistvalov is one of those ally returned to 
proud older' Soviet men - and, sometimes, Gori. 
women - who for big occasions will don the Howe'ver, pris-
dark blazer upon which they've pinned a oner-soldiers like 
chestful of medals for World War II heroics. 110 disgusted 

Among elderly Jewish veterans like Stalin, Gori's most 
Mamistvalov, this may be for occasions famous native son: 
ranging from national celebrations to a c6m- He viewed 'them 
munal Passover seder. as traitors and pos-

On a steamy August day in his hometown sible spies. 110 was 
of Gori, Mamistvalov, 83, has chosen to sentenced to seven 
wear his bemedaled coat to greet a foreign years of hard 
reporter. Minutes later, he politely asks to labor, during 
remove it because the room is not air condi- which he mostly 
tioned and the medals weigh so 'much. But S C HAL V A chopped trees. He 
that doesn't diminish his pride in his service, C H A I M 0 V I C H wound up serving 
nor in his commander in chief - the notorious MAMISTVALOV, a Jewish . five years, spared 
Soviet dictator, Josef Stalin. WWII veteran: Nostalgic the last two wqen 

Mamistvalov is one of a rare breed: a Jew for Stalin's ironfisted ways. Stalin died III 

apologetic, even nostalgic, for the iron-fisted Credit: Michael J. Jordanl.TTA. 1953. 
ways of Stalin. This sentiment is particularly Yet Schalva Mamistvalov doesn't blame Stalin 
strong among the Jews of Gori, where worship for the madness that engulfed 110. Neither does 
of the man born Iosif Vissarionovich he robustly defend his brother, preferring to offer 
Dzhugashvili penneates the entire city. up Stalin-era propaganda. 

At 22, Mamistvalov was a tank driver in south- "I don't think my brother had a chance to show 
em Russia, protecting the northern Caucasus. He his bravery," he says. "If I'd been sent to the 
eamedhis medals for, bravery in combat and front, I would have died fighting. But some peo-
injuries suffered. He voluntarily rolls up his pant pIe prefer life to dying." 
leg to show a deep gash in his left calf courtesy Mamistvalov's defence of Stalin is odd, given 
of shrapnel that also tore into his right bicep and that Stalin was not exactly "good for the Jews." 
landed hil,l1 in a hospital for a month. His crusades against other ethnic minorities 

But Mamistvillov got off easier than two older under various pretexts devastated Jewish com-
brothers. The eldest was killed in 1942 during munities, claiming thousands of Jewish lives. 
the Soviets' pivotal defence of Stalingrad, while But perhaps Schalva Mamistvalov can be for-
the second-oldest, Ilo, was captured by the given for seemingly forsaking 110. His youth was 
Gennans and imprisoned. 110 later escaped and spent during the height of Soviet indoctrination, 

Across the fonner Soviet Union 

In meeting with Jews, Azeri leader 
hints at stronger relations with Israel 

By LEV KRICHEVSKY 
BAKU, Azerbaijan (JTA) - The president of 

Azerbaijan told a group of American ,Jewish 
leaders that his country may upgrade its relations 
with Israel and open a trade mission there. 
President Ilham Aliyev made the comments in a 
meeting with visiting American Jewish leaders 
last week, although the issue was left unre
solved. 

Azerbaijan, a Muslim state, established diplo
matic relations with Israel in the early 1990s but 
has yet to open an embassy in Israel; Israel has 
had an embassy in Baku since 1993. Azerbaijan 
has said its complicated geopolitical situation, 
particularly its prQximity to Iran, as well as its 
membership in international Islamic organiza
tions, prevent it from opening a mission in Israel. 

Leaders of the Conference of Presidents of 
Major American Jewish Organizations mission 
to Baku believe the visit of a high-profile Jewish 
group to Azerbaijan~asa success because 
Aliyev and the Jewish leaders were able to 

. engage in dialogue. "We believe that Azerbaijan 
is a critical country str~tegically, geopolitically 
and even morally," said Malcolm Hoenlein, the 
executive vice chairman of. the Conference of 
Presidents. 

The delegation of 50 American Jewish leaders, 
under the auspices. of the Conference of 
Presidents and the Euro-Asian Jewish Congress 
in conjunction with NCSJ - Advocates on Behalf 
ofJews in Russia, Ukraine, the Baltic States and 

Eurasia, met February 13 in Baku with Aliyev 
and other top officials at the end of their four
day visit. 

Azerbaijan is increasingly important for the 
United States and Israel in the world of geopoli
tics. The country is sandwiched between several 
larger regional giants, including Russia, Iran and 
Turkey, and hilS traditionally had good relations 
with Tehran: .' , 

Azerbaijan gained strategic importance recent
ly with the discovery of new oil and gas riches in 
the Azerbaijan sector of the Caspian basin: A 
just-completed pipeline that bypasses both Iran 
and Russia would transport Azeri and Central 
Asian oil and gas from Baku via Turkey to 
Western European markets, and possibly to 

, Israel. Most recently, Azerbaijan has become a 
U.S. partner in the war against terror sending its 
small contingents to Afghanistan and Iraq and 
providing NATO aircrafts air and landing rights 
on its territory. . 

Aside from geopolitical considerations, 
Azerbaijan should be commended for its treat- . 
ment of its Jews, U.S. Jewish leaders said. 
Israelis and local Jewish groups estimate the 
number of Jews living in Azerbaijan at between 
15,000 to 40,000. This predominantly Shi'ite 
Muslim nation of 8 million is widely described 
as a safe haven for its Jewish community; unlike 
many other fonner Soviet republics, Azeri Jews 
have not seen any major manifestations of anti
Semitism or anti-Zionism. 
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intimidation and persecution of Jews. Stalin's 
"cult of personality" was also rampant, especial
ly in Gori. His name was all over: factories, 
schools, state institutions, farming collectives _ 
not to mention the ubiquitous Stalin portraits, 
statues and monuments. 

In 1937, during the Great Terror, Stalin took 
time out to bulldoze the entire Gori neighbor
hood surrounding his family homestead, to 
encase and spOtlight the modest two-room cabin 
inside a mammoth marble mausoleum that 
stands today. 

Across the former Soviet Union 
Man's world no more:ln Minsk, 
women's group writes mezuzahs 
By YULIANNA VILKOS 

MINSK, Belarus (JTA) - Minsk native Rita 
Ginsburg says she knew about me~uzahs long 
before she visited Israel three years ago. But it 
was only after her trip that she decided to put 
one up at her apartment. "In Israel, there are 
mezuzahs everywhere, even on the shops' door
ways, symbolizing God's presence in a place," 
she says. 

In Belarus, however, where Judaism wasn't 
legal under Soviet rule, few households even 
today have mezuzahs. When Ginsburg asked 
Rabbi Grisha Abramovich, the leader of Minsk's 
Reform community, where she could get one, he 
told he she wouldn't be able to in' Belarus. 
"Well, why don't you show me orie, maybe I 
could write it myself?" Ginsburg recalls sug
gesting to him. 

Today, Ginsburg is part of a group offive local 
women who write the Torah portion on the tiny 
parchment housed inside the mezuzah case. This 
group is, Abramovich believes, the only all
female mezuzah-writing group in Eastern 
Europe. "In this country, there is not a single 
Jewish shop where you could buy a mezuzah. 
You can find such shops in Moscow, St. 
Petersburg, Kiev, but not in Minsk," he says. 

Mezuzahs may not be sold in stores, but they 
are available through Chabad in Belarus, says 
Rabbi Avraham Berkowitz, executive director of 
the Chabad-sponsored Federation of Jewish 
Communities. "If someone calls our office in 
any city where we have a rabbi, they will get a 
mezuzah," he says, 

The Reform project started with a book on 
soferim, or Torah scribes, that Abramovich and 
his wife, Ira, brought back from Israel a couple 
of years ago. "At first, we just joked that we 
would start writing mezuzahs, but then one day 
we got kosher feathers~ ink, and parchment, and 
I sat down to write," Ira Abrainovich says. It 
took her more than six hours to write her first 
ones. 

After she had practiced for several months, the 
couple held a mezuzah-writing seminar and 
invited a professional .sofer from Israel to teach 
the skill to a wider group of people. Both men 
and women were invited to the seminar, but only 
five women committed to the project. 

Although traditionally women do not write 
mezuzahs, Abramovich says the project reflects 
the Refonn movement's idea of gender equality . 
"To be honest, I am a little concerned that 
Orthodox Jews won't buy our mezuzahs," he 
says. Currently the group produces about 25 
mezuzahs a month, most of which are acquired 
by the Jerusalem-based World Union of Reform 
Judaism. The women receive an honorarium for 
their work, and the mezuzahs are sold to raise 
money for Refonn activities in the fonner Soviet 
Union. 
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